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Welcome to The Ultimate Wardrobe Checklist, the secret to no-brainer 
mornings. Imagine being able to open your wardrobe, pull out a great 
outfit and leave your house without leaving a trail of discarded clothes 
behind you.

Nobody needs 4 white t-shirts and 17 pairs of black trousers. 

When you take the time to work out exactly what you already own (and 
love) and what is surplus to requirements, what you need to buy to make 
complete outfits suddenly becomes clear – and shopping gets a whole lot 
easier!

The following items form the basis of a hard working capsule collection. 
You don’t need EVERYTHING on this list; please use it as a guide.

Set aside 2-3 hours to fill out the checklist. As you go through your 
wardrobe, get rid of anything that you don’t wear, is worn out or dated 
and identify what’s missing so that you can be completely focussed on 
your next shopping trip. Mark the items you already own with a tick and 
those that need replacing or purchasing with an asterisk.

Don’t buy everything you identify through this checklist straight away, 
just add to your wardrobe as and when you can. Being aware of what you 
need will mean your radar is switched on and you are more likely to spot 
the right thing at the right time – and you might even find some pieces in 
the sales.

The exact type of item you need will depend on your body type, your 
colouring and your style.

I hope you enjoy it! 

Helen
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FOOTWEAR

The right footwear makes an outfit, the wrong footwear breaks it – you get 
the idea?

As a general rule, to make your legs appear longer or to make you appear 
taller always try to keep your footwear matching (tonally) with whatever is on 
your legs. 

So, if are wearing a dark pair of trousers, keep your footwear dark. If you are 
wearing light coloured trousers, or bare legs, keep your footwear light in 
colour.

The style, heel height and type, colour and texture of footwear that suits you 
best is determined by your colouring, style and figure type.

Item ✓ or *
Dark coloured boots, smart, heels

Light coloured boots, smart, heels

Dark coloured boots, casual, flat

Light coloured boots, casual, flat

Dark coloured every day shoes

Light coloured every day shoes

Metallic heels (go with everything)

Trainers or plimsolls

Sandals

Flip flops

Wellies

Remember, tick if you own the item and * (asterisk)  if they need updating or are missing 
from your wardrobe)
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TROUSERS

The length, colour, fabric and texture of trousers that flatter you the most 
will depend on your colouring, style and figure type. 

As a general rule, if you carry your weight on your bottom and legs, you 
should opt for trousers that hang from the widest part of your hip and skim 
over your thighs. Boot cut, straight leg or flares will be your most flattering 
cut of jean.

A darker colour will minimise your lower half if that is one of your aims.

If your legs are your best bit, wear straight cut or skinny styles (unless you 
have a big tummy or shoulders, then stick to straight or loose leg or you risk 
looking very top heavy). 

Wearing lighter or brighter colours on your legs will draw attention.

Item ✓ or *

Dark wash jeans

Light coloured jeans

Dark coloured smart trousers

Light coloured smart trousers

Silky evening trousers

Shorts

SKIRTS

Not everyone needs to own a skirt so you can skip this section if you aren’t a 
skirt kind of person.

If you are bottom heavy and carry your weight on your bottom and thighs, your 
best shape is A-Line.

If you have a thicker waist and slim hips opt for straighter cuts such as pencil 
skirts.

Watch your hemline! Avoid the hemline sitting on the widest part of your thigh 
or calf unless you have very slim legs.
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Item ✓ or *

Pencil skirt

Maxi skirt

Denim skirt

Leather skirt

DRESSES

The length, colour, fabric and texture of dresses that flatter you the most will 
depend on your colouring, style and figure type. 

Dresses can be tricky for certain figure types so if you don’t like wearing 
dresses, skip this bit!

If you are bottom heavy a good shape is fitted on top cinched in at the waist 
and A-line or floaty at the skirt.

If you have a straighter figure type and carry your weight on your tummy, try a 
shift dress with straight seams.

Item ✓ or *

Shirt dress

Wrap dress

Little black dress

Blank canvas dress*

Maxi dress

Sundress

TOPS

The length, colour, fabric and texture of top that flatters you the most will 
depend on your colouring, style and figure type. 

If you have a:
- small waist and curvy hips you are likely to suit tops that sit just above your 

hip bone.
- thick waist and slimmer hips you are likely to suit a longer length top that 

finishes just below your hip bone.
- broad shoulders, large boobs or a big tummy your best neckline will be an 

open one.
- a longish neck and a small, neat top half, you can wear polo necks and 

other high necklines well.
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COATS AND JACKETS

The length, colour, fabric and texture of coats and jackets that flatter you the 
most will depend on your colouring, style and figure type. 

Avoid double breasted if you have large boobs or a big tummy.

If you have a small waist and curvy hips opt for fitted shapes. A shorter jacket 
will work well for you.

If you have a thicker waist and slim hips, opt for a straight cut jacket or cut that 
is at least hip length (or longer).

Avoid highly textured, short coats and jackets if you carry your weight on your 
top half.

Avoid belted styles if you have a thick waist.

Item ✓ or *

Camisoles in a range of colours for layering

Plain t-shirts in good colours

Long sleeved t-shirts in a range of colours for 

layering

Dark coloured shirt

Light coloured shirt

Patterned shirt

Silky shirt

Tunic tops

Polo neck jumper

V neck jumpers

Chunky warm sweater

Cardigan in a dark colour

Cardigan in a light colour

Sleeveless tops for layering
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ACCESSORIES

The colour, style, shape and size of jewellery that suits you best is determined 
by your colouring, style, figure type and scale.

Your scale is determined by your height, weight, bone structure and clothing 
style. 

Item ✓ or *

Silver or gold mid-length necklace

Silver or gold long-line necklace

Coloured necklace

Faux fur scarf (only for dramatic style)

3 x scarves in good colours/prints

Cocktail ring

2 x Bracelet or cuff

Light coloured handbag

Dark coloured handbag

Metallic or neutral clutch bag

Belts (avoid wearing around your middle if you 

have a thick waist)

Item ✓ or *

Dark coloured jacket or blazer

Light coloured jacket or blazer

Warm winter coat 

Waterproof coat

Mac or trench coat

Light, summer jacket

Leather or suede jacket
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For more advice to help you nail your personal style and create no-brainer 
mornings, check out these videos and blog posts. Happy sorting! 

• The Buying guide – Jeans
• Internet Shopping. How to find clothes that look amazing and avoid 

expensive mistakes
• What I’ve learnt in my 10+ years working as an image consultant.

‘As a result of working with Helen I now have a choice of outfits that I 
can wear when I get invited out to speak so getting ready is quicker 
and less stressful. But not only that, when I shop without Helen I am 
much more confident about my choices and it’s even giving the 
confidence to choose slightly ‘quirkier’ things than I would have done 
before.
There are also some added bonuses – a close friend told me that 
since working with Helen I look 10 years younger! I’ve also getting a 
lot more attention from the opposite sex! Whether because I look so 
much better or because I’m carrying myself with so much more 
confidence it’s hard to say – but it’s a flattering side effect!’

Catherine Watkin

‘Before I worked with Helen I had no confidence in what I wore 
for business. My background is in investment banking so the 
dress code was a no-brainer, I had to be suited and booted.
When I became self-employed I got stuck. The clothes I wore for 
business ended up being my regular clothes with a jacket thrown 
over the top to make me look smarter. I wanted to be able to 
differentiate between my off-duty style and my regular one but it 
never felt quite right. Nowadays that doesn’t worry me in the 
way it used to because I always feel good in what I am wearing. I 
feel authentic in my new style.

To be honest I was quite worried about working with Helen. I was afraid of facing up to some of the 
things I didn’t like about the way I look. I was worried about having to undress (I didn’t have to ) and 
honestly, I had a feeling that I was probably beyond help.
I have never been someone to get excited about clothes or make-up but I am now! I didn’t even 
know that I didn’t feel confident until I compare the new me to how I used to feel. I had no idea how 
not wearing authentic styles affected the way I carried myself and the way I interacted with people. 
My new quirky style suits me and my personality and I love it.’

Cathy Simmons

https://hrbonus.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/Jeans-1.mp4
https://helenreynoldsstyle.com/internet-shopping-how-to-find-clothes-that-look-amazing-and-avoid-expensive-mistakes/
https://helenreynoldsstyle.com/10-things-ive-learned-in-my-10-years-in-business-as-an-image-consultant/

